
 Lacrosse     –     Boys’     Equipment,     Rules,     &     Skills 

 New     to     lacrosse?     No     Problem!     This     should     help     you     understand     what     equipment     to     buy     and 
 where     to     buy     it.     Your     son(s)     will     need     all     of     this     equipment     starting     on     the     1st     day     of     evaluations 
 &     practice.     Please     do     not     put     this     off.     Evaluations     will     be     in     mid-November     outside.     Please     refer 
 to     the     club     website     for     more     details.     We     will     hold     our     1st     day     of     practice     right     after     New     Year’s. 
 Practices     will     be     held     indoors     in     January     &     February.     We     will     go     outside     the     1st     week     in     March 
 for     the     rest     of     the     season.     Teams     will     typically     practice     2     or     3     days     per     week     at     Hazel     Woods 
 Park.     Games     will     start     in     early     March.     Bantam     (1st     &     2nd     Grade)     will     play     on     Saturdays.     Youth 
 teams     (3rd     –     6     th     Grade)     will     play     on     Sundays.     Junior     High     plays     during     the     week.     Home     games 
 are     played     at     Wade     Field. 

 All     lacrosse     players     are     required     to     have     a     Helmet,     Shoulder     Pads,     Elbow     Pads,     Gloves, 
 Mouthpiece,     and     Protective     Cup.     (Additional     Goalie     Equipment     will     be     provided     by     the     club.) 
 You     can     get     a     mouthpiece     &     cup     at     pretty     much     any     store     that     sells     sporting     goods.     You     can 
 purchase     lacrosse     equipment     at     a     few     places     in     the     area.     I     would     suggest     starting     with     Velocity 
 Lacrosse     in     West     Chester.     Another     option     is     Dick’s     Sporting     Goods     at     the     Dayton     Mall.     They 
 have     everything     you     need     but     are     limited     in     their     knowledge     and     experience     with     the     equipment. 
 Some     people     are     interested     in     used     equipment     to     save     some     money     and     have     had     some 
 success     at     The     Play     It     Again     Sports     stores     located     in     Centerville     and     Mason.     The     Mason     store 
 has     much     more     of     a     selection.     The     color     of     the     pads     does     not     matter.     Our     helmets     are     white. 
 You     can     purchase     lacrosse     cleats     at     Dick’s     Sporting     Goods     or     online.     You     can     also     find     some 
 great     deals     for     equipment     online.     I     have     ordered     from     LacrosseMonkey.com,     Lacrosse.com, 
 eBay.com,     Amazon.com,     etc…. 

 Helmet     Information: 

 The     helmet     is     the     most     important     piece     of     equipment     and     the     most     expensive     piece     of 
 equipment.     Cascade     is     the     most     popular     brand     and     the     easiest     to     find.     It     ranges     in     price     from 
 $110     -     $260.     Buy     the     lower     priced     options     at     the     Youth     level.     Our     helmet     colors     are     White     with 
 blue     decals.     Your     coach     will     give     you     a     logo     and     any     other     needed     stickers     for     the     helmet     once 
 we     get     started. 

 Stick     Information: 

 There     are     a     thousand     options     when     it     comes     to     sticks.     If     you     do     not     know     what     stick     is     best,     buy 
 the     mid     level     one!     A     good     starter     stick     at     the     Youth     level     should     cost     you     about     $40-60. 
 Advanced     sticks     can     be     as     high     as     $300.     The     brand     does     not     matter.     You     can     purchase     a 
 complete     stick     at     any     of     the     options     mentioned     above.     Please     do     not     confuse     the     right     stick     with 
 what     is     called     a     Fiddle     Stick.     These     sticks     are     plastic     toys     and     are     usually     around     $20     or     less. 
 You     should     also     purchase     a     “short”     stick     for     your     son(s).     Your     options     are     a     “short”     stick     (3     ½ 
 feet     long)     or     a     “long”     stick     (6     feet     long).     The     long     stick     is     for     a     defensive     player;     however,     these 
 sticks     are     not     used     until     the     5th     &     6th     grade     level.     All     players     should     start     their     lacrosse     career 
 with     a     short     stick! 



 Chest     Protector     Rule     Change     2022: 

 In     2022,     USA     Lacrosse     enacted     a     rule     change     in     which     ALL     players     on     the     field     must     be 
 wearing     a     NOCSAE     approved     chest     protector.     For     information     on     how     to     determine     if     your     chest 
 protector     is     NOCSAE     compliant,     please     visit     the     link     below. 

 https://www.usalacrosse.com/lacrosse-chest-protector-faq 

 Rules: 

 The     first     link     will     provide     you     with     a     basic     overview     of     the     rules     and     positions     in     boy’s     lacrosse. 
 The     second     link     will     show     you     the     basic     skills     needed     to     become     a     great     player     and     teammate 

 https://www.sportsengine.com/lacrosse/lacrosses-basic-rules 

 https://lacrossepack.com/7-fundamental-skills-that-you-need-to-play-lacrosse/ 
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